Appleton CE (A) Primary School
Use of Sports Premium Funding for 2017/2018
This year, schools have received PE and Sport Funding. This funding must be used to fund
improvements to the provision of PE and Sport, for the benefit of primary aged children, in the 20172018 academic year so that they are encouraged to develop healthy, active lifestyles. The exact
amount of money that we will receive is £17,580 (based on £16,000 and £10 per pupil in years 1-6).
Updated September 30th 2018.

Actions to be
taken
Membership
of the Vale
Partnership

Cost

Impact

Evidence:

£700

This will include access to
everything within the CPD
package which includes
generic CPD sessions,
support from the Vale
Partnership and the
opportunity to attend Vale
Partnership competitions.

Children will have the opportunity to
attend Level 2 and potentially Level 3
sporting events. Teachers and
Teaching Assistants will be able to
build on their PE knowledge and
confidence when teaching PE/
supporting within PE lessons.
Bespoke package CPD sessions have
been booked in for the Summer Term
to include:
-Team teaching
-Year 5 Play Leader training for the
whole class
-One session tbc

It will also include 3
bespoke sessions chosen by
the individual school. These
sessions will be based on
the school’s site, meaning
that teachers and TAs can
be shown how to use their
space and their equipment
effectively along with any
other areas identified for

Vale Football
Affiliation Fee

£10

Employment
of the School
Sports Coordinator for
the Matthew
Arnold
Partnership

£711

.
Will allow children to take
part in three football
tournaments during the
academic year 2018-2019.

Children have the
opportunity to take part in
partnership competitions
which include qualifying
events to take part in Vale
Final competitions. This
provides increased
participation in competitive
sport.

No evidence as yet due to the fees
being for the upcoming academic year
however it will provide children in
years 3-6, both boys and girls, with the
opportunity to take part on football
tournaments.
In Autumn 1 term we attended 2 local
partnership events and 1 Vale Final
event (Cross Country).
In Autumn 2 term we attended 1 local
partnership event and 1 Vale Final
event (Boccia).
We have had two days during the
Autumn Terms working with the SScO
in school to focus on areas of
development as identified by the PE

Extra
swimming
teacher for
class
swimming
sessions

£950

Payment for
1:1 swimming
sessions

£232

Cost of three
teaching
assistants
attending the
Fundamentals
of School
Swimming
training

£570

Coaching
session with
running
coaches at

£100

Staff can work with the
SScO to build their
knowledge and confidence
in the teaching of PE for
example through team
teaching.
Each of the 3 swimming
groups during class
swimming sessions will now
have a qualified swimming
teacher leading their
session. This should
hopefully result in quicker
progression and
development of the
children’s swimming skills.
It will help the children to
have more chance of
achieving the minimum
swimming requirements by
the end of KS2.
To provide as many
opportunities as possible
for all children in Year 6 to
achieve the standard
curriculum swimming
requirements for the end of
KS2.
The Fundamentals Course
is a minimum requirement
for all staff who accompany
pupils to swimming lessons
in both Buckinghamshire
and Oxfordshire.
This Swim England
certificated course
comprises the National
Curriculum Training
Programme and is
recognised by the
Department for Children,
Schools and Families (DCSF)
and by the Professional
Development Board for
Physical Education.

This provided the Year 2
class with the opportunity
to take part in a running
coaching session as part of

Co-ordinator and the staff that he has
worked with.

Weekly swimming sessions now have a
qualified teacher working with each
group.

1:1 coaching provided to try and help
the child to make more progress
towards being able to swim 25m
unaided in a recognised stroke (NC
requirement for end of KS2).

Led by a Swim England Licensed Tutor,
this course consists of 6 hours contact
time and includes theory and
practical. It provides lots of fun ideas
for teaching non swimmers through to
more advanced swimmers; examples
of how to deliver swimming through
aquatics; ideas for X-Curricular
activities; the opportunity to explore
and use a wide range of resources.

It allowed the children to run on the
track on the site where Sir Roger
Bannister broke the 4 minute mile
record. It helped to bring their learning

Iffley Road
Sports Centre
(TJP Coaching)
Purchase of
sports kit and
equipment

Mr Woods for
running the
after school
Football Club
and Cricket
Club.

£3,605.78

£330.54

their History topic work
focusing on Sir Roger
Bannister.
This provides children with
the sense of belonging as
part of a team. It also
makes them proud to be
representing their school.
New equipment will allow
children to take part in a
wide range of sports and
events. It will motivate
children and staff in thePE
lessons and extra-curricular
activities.
The football club is
available for children in
years 4-6. It provides the
opportunity for children to
attend an after school
football club. It helps to
prepare them to take part
in competitive matches
against other schools. 12
children attended this after
school club.
The Cricket club is available
for children in Years 4-6. It
provides the opportunity
for children to attend an
after school cricket club. It
helps to prepare them for
competitive matches
against other schools and
to establish links with
cricket clubs in the local
area. 18 children attended
this after school club.

to life and helped to inspire them to
take part in running activities in the
future.
Dance costumes will be worn by the
Dance Team who are performing at
the Oxfordshire Dance Festival in
December 2017 and at the Great Big
Dance Off Regional Heats in March
2018. Sport tops are worn by all
children who are attending a
competition/ festival when they are
representing the school. Equipment
has been used in PE lessons, by Play
Leaders and at after school clubs.
All children who attend the club have
been given the opportunity to play in
at least one competitive match against
other schools. We have competed at
the following football competitions so
far this year:
-U11 ESFA Girls tournament
-U11 ESFA Boys tournament
-Friendly against Cumnor Primary
We have entered the following
football competitions in Spring Term:
-National League Trust U11 Girls 5-aside
-WOSP Girls Football Festival 5-a-side
-Vale Y3/4 Large Schools Mixed
-Year 2 Football Festival (cancelled due
to snow)
We have entered the following
football competitions in Summer
Term:
-Year 3/ 4 6-a-side football festival
-Year 4/5 Girls 6-a-side Koreen Davis
Cup
8 boys in Years 5/6 will be competing
at the West Oxford Partnership cricket
competition on 11.06.18.

Carl Pinder for
running the
after school

£1350

This is the first time that we
have been able to provide a
Sportshall Athletics Club. It

All members of the cricket club will be
attending a cricket morning at Cumnor
Cricket Club on 12.07.18
There are currently fourteen children
attending the athletics club each week.
For many of the children, it is their first

Sportshall and
outdoor
Athletics club.

Harriet
Matthews for
running the
after school
Tri-Golf Club
for Years 3
and 4.

£1050

Mr French
Football
Coaching
SessionsWorld Cup
Event

£180.00

Supply
Teacher cover
to enable staff
to attend CPD
sessions.

£505

is run by a UKA Level 3
Qualified Coach who has
over 25 years experience in
athletics coaching. The club
is available for children in
years 4-6. The club will then
move to a focus on outdoor
athletics in the Spring/
Summer terms. It will help
to prepare children for
athletics competitions in
the Spring/ Summer terms.
Carl also runs clubs at
Tilsley Park so is a good link
with a club.
This is the first time that we
have been able to provide
an on –site Tri Golf Club
taught by a Golf
Professional. Harriet
previously worked for
Frilford Heath Golf Club and
has provided a link
between school and the
golf club.
Mr French led football skills
sessions with children in
Years 1-6 as part of our
Football World Cup 2018
House Event.

To allow staff to attend CPD
sessions including a KS2
Dance course, PE Coordinator meetings and the
Oxfordshire Primary PE
Conference.

time attending an athletics club. At
least one of the children has now gone
on to join an Athletics Club outside of
school.

There are currently 12 children who
attend the club each week. For some
of the children, it is the first after
school sports club that they have
attended. It has helped to prepare the
children to take part in the Vale TriGolf Festival which took place in June
2018.

It allowed all children to take part in
football skills sessions in a noncompetitive environment. It
encouraged children to engage with
the Football World Cup 2018 and
developed enthusiasm for the sport.
For many children, it was the first time
that they had taken part in a football
session and introduced them to a
sport that they may like to continue
with in the future. Positive feedback
was received from staff, pupils and
parents.
It has given the opportunity to upskill
staff which will then help to develop
wider provision in PE lessons and
school sport. It contributes to
providing a lasting legacy where staff
have improved skills, knowledge and
confidence in teaching PE. It has
provided staff with exposure to
different resources such as Maths of
the Day which helps to provide active
maths lessons with the aim to get
children to be more active during the
school day and beyond. It has allowed
the PE Co-ordinator to attend

Supply
Teacher
Cover/ TA
extra hours to
enable staff to
take children
to sporting
events

£2385.73

Transport
costs to
enable
children to
attend
sporting
events

£2737.90

partnership meetings to further
develop links with our partnership
schools and to be upskilled in order to
share relevant training with school
staff. It also provides support from the
SScO in working towards hopefully
achieving a Gold School Games Award
for this academic year.
To enable children to take
It has given the children the
part in more sporting
opportunity to compete in
events/ competitions and
competitions and other sporting
to allow school staff to
events, to represent their school and
accompany and supervise
to develop their sense of pride and
the children at the events.
teamwork. It has also given children
To help to support the
the chance to represent the school
running of our School
which they may not have had the
Games Sports Evening.
chance to do before.
To enable children to
 12 girls in Years 5+6 competed
attend the following
at the cross country relay
events/ competitions:
event on 07.11.17.
 St Helen and St
 23 children from Years 3-6
Katharine Cross
competed at the Cross Country
Country on
event on 17.11.17.
07.11.17
 14 girls in Year 6 took part in
 Cokethorpe Cross
the Oxfordshire Dance Festival
Country on
on 06.12.17
17.11.17
 6 children attended the Dance
 Oxfordshire Dance
Festival on 18.01.18
Festival 06.12.17
 9 girls competed at the U11
 Vale Inclusive
National League Girls football
Dance Festival
competition. They won their
18.01.18
round and qualified for the
 U11 National
Oxfordshire final.
League Girls
 26 children from Years 5/6
Football
competed at the Vale
competition
Sportshall Athletics on
02.02.18
08.02.18
 Vale Sportshall
 3 children from Years 4+ 6
Athletics 08.02.18
competed at the Oxfordshire
 Year 2 Football
School Games County Finals
Festival (cancelled
U11 Boccia where they came
due to snow but
in 2nd place!
still had to pay
 15 girls in Year 6 took part in
transport costs)
the Regional Finals of the
19.03.18
Great Big Dance Off on
 County Finals U11
26.03.18 where they came in
Boccia 18.04.18
8th place.
 Regional Finals of
 Three Year 4 boys attended
the Great Big Dance
the Gift and Passion for Sport
Off 26.03.18
Day at Magdalen College
School on 17.05.18
 Year 4 boys Gift
and Passion for










Membership
to AfPE
(Association
for Physical
Educaton)

£154

Sport Day at
Magdalen College
School on 17.05.18
West Oxford
Partnership Quad
Kids Athletics
competition
11.06.18.
Vale Finals of Quad
Kids athletics
20.06.18
Y6 Sports Morning
22.06.18
Y2 class visit to
Iffley Road running
track on 10.07.18
Y3-6 Matthew
Arnold Sports
afternoon on
29.06.18
Cricket Club visit to
Cumnor Cricket
Club on 12.07.18

It has given the children the
opportunity to compete in
competitions and other
sporting events, to
represent their school and
to develop their sense of
pride and teamwork. It has
also given children the
chance to represent the
school which they may not
have had the chance to do
before.
Benefits of membership to
AfPE include:


- Support for
Primary school
members on how
to effectively spend
and then report on
the Primary PE and
Sport Premium



Monthly enewsletter,
updates/newsflash











40 children from our school
competed at the West Oxford
Partnership Quad Kids
Athletics competition. Our
Y5/6 A Team won the event
and went on to represent the
partnership at the Vale Finals.
10 children competed at the
Vale Finals of Quad Kids
athletics. The team came in 7th
place out of 10 teams.
The Year 6 class attended the
Year 6 Sports Morning at
Matthew Arnold School. This
was part of their transition to
secondary school work and
allowed them to try out some
secondary school based sports
which they had not previously
tried. 27 children attended.
The Year 2 class visited the
Iffley Road running track as
part of their work about Sir
Roger Bannister. They were
able to learn more about the
importance of his achievement
and had the chance to take
part in a coaching session.
13 children took part in the
Matthew Arnold Partnership
Sports afternoon on 29.06.18.
The team came in 1st place
overall.

Membership bought at end of Autumn
2 Term (December 2017) so evidence
will develop through the rest of the
academic year.

es and text
messaging service
keeping members
up-to-date on the
latest
developments
within the subject


Access to the
members’ area of
the afPE website
which includes the
full archive of
Physical Education
Matters, useful
downloads and a
wide range of
Health & Safety
updates



Full access to the
new ‘afPE Channel’
where members
can view video
blogs, news
updates and films
exemplifying
outstanding
practice

iMoves Active
Schools
Subscription

£995

Active Schools membership
includes the following
benefits:
 Active classroom
lessons to integrate
activity into
subjects across the
curriculum.
 Daily challenges everyday a new 15minute classroombased activity blast

Membership bought in Autumn 2 Term
(November 2017) so evidence will
develop through the rest of the
academic year. Teachers are already
planning to use the Dance resources
and the Daily Challenges.

Maths of the
£495
Day (Active
Maths lessons)
subscription

Entry fee for
the
Oxfordshire
Dance Festival
2017, for the
National
League 5-aside U11 girls
competition
and the Vale
Football, for
the ESSA Oxon
Swimming,
pitch fees for
football
friendly at
Tilsley Park

£113.75

linked to the
curriculum
 Mindfulness
module to help
support a child's
mental and physical
well-being
 Full PE curriculum
with dance,
gymnastics, Pilates,
OAA and building
physical literacy
from 4 to 11 year
old's
Maths of the Day is an
online resource that
provides 1000+ lesson
plans on how to deliver the
maths curriculum through
physical activity. It provides
lesson plans and resources
for FS-Year 6. It will also
help us towards providing
children with the
opportunity to do 30
minutes of physical activity
during the school day.
To allow children to attend
and perform at the
Oxfordshire Dance Festival.
The team consisted of 14
year 6 pupils. It was a noncompetitive event but it did
allow the team to qualify
for the Southern Finals of
the Great Big Dance Off
which is a National
competition for Primary
and Secondary schools.
To allow children to attend
and compete at the
National League 5-a-side
U11 Girls football
competition. The team
consisted of 8 girls from
Years 5/6.
To allow children to
compete at the ESSA
Swimming Oxon Round. 4

Membership bought in February 2018.
Each class to do at least one lesson
featuring active maths Maths of the
Day resources each week.
Questionnaires done before starting
MOTD to look at children’s attitudes
towards maths. Questionnaires to be
repeated in the Summer Term to track
the impact of MOTD on children’s
attitudes towards maths.

It has given them the opportunity to
perform on stage in front of hundreds
of people. It has helped to develop
their teamwork, dance skills and
performance skills. It has encouraged
children to develop their enjoyment of
dance.
The team in the U11 Girls National
League Football competition won the
group stage and went through to the
Oxon Finals.

To pay for a
member of
school staff to
lead Cycle
Training with
Year 5 and 6
children.

Areas for
future focus:

£340.17

children from Years 5/6
were in the team.
To provide cycle training
(through the Bikeability
Scheme) to children in Year
5 and Year 6 who have
signed up for the training.
The children will have
training with the aim to
them achieving their Level
One and/ or Level Two
cycle training. At Level 1
new riders learn to
control and master their
bikes in a space away
from traffic such as a
playground or closed car
park. Level 2 takes place
on local streets, giving
trainees a real cycling
experience. Trainees
learn how to deal with
traffic on short journeys
such as cycling to school
or the local shops. The
cycle training will also
help to encourage
children to have healthy,
active lifestyles and will
give the children the
skills needed in order to
cycle to/ from school
(active travel).
 Upskill teachers
and teaching
assistants through
CPD.
 Help with transport
to allow children to
attend
competitions.
 Cover to allow staff
to attend
competitions with
the children and to
attend CPD
sessions.
 Purchase of
equipment to
provide a wider
range of activities.

Three groups have taken part in the
training so far with the following
outcomes:
-4 children achieved Level 1
-25 children achieved Level 2








Payment of staff to
run Bikeability
Cycle training with
the children.
Payment of SScO to
provide in school
support and to
organise
partnership
competitions
Entry fees for
competitions
Payment of
Athletics Coach,
Gold Coach and
Cricket Coach for
after school club
provision.

Total spent so far:
£17,515.87
Amount remaining: £64.13

Reflection: What have we achieved and where next? 2017/2018
Key priorities to date: Key achievements/ what went well:
Further developments for next
year
 Payment of
 We have been able to provide a
 Try to continue to
staff/
range of clubs for the children
provide a range of
coaches to
to attend and have been lucky
extra-curricular clubs.
provide after
to have lots of them led by
This will be more
school clubs
qualified sports coaches.
difficult as we have
and to take
less staff who are
 We have been able to attend
children to
willing to run clubs
the highest number of sporting
sporting
and will need to use
events that we have ever
events.
more external
attended.
companies to provide
this.
 Attend as many
sporting events as
possible but again this
will be more difficult
due to less staff being
willing to attend/
being able to attend
events.





Membership/
subscriptions
to sport
organisations
and CPD/
activity
resources.



School
swimming
and 1:1
sessions





Maths of the Day has had a
positive impact on the active
learning in lessons other than
PE.
Continued membership to
Imoves has provided a range of
resources for lessons in a range
of areas within the PE
curriculum, particularly for
Dance.
With the provision of standard
school swimming sessions and
additional sessions for those
who had not achieved the
minimum 25m requirement
earlier in the academic year, we
were able to get all Y6 children
to achieve the requirement by
the end of the academic year.



Continue to buy into
the schemes to
provide the active
resources.



Provide as much
support and
opportunity for all
children to achieve the
minimum curriculum
requirement by the
end of Y6.

